MUST BE A CULINARY ARTIST,
LABOR-EFFICIENCY SPECIALIST,
INGREDIENT-OPTIMIZATION PRO
AND COST-CONTROL EXPERT.

Ready-to-serve back-of-house solutions from Tyson Foodservice.
It’s like having your own personal prep squad.

Put us to work in your back of house.

At Tyson Foodservice, we understand what you’re up against every day. Ongoing labor challenges.
Heightened food safety concerns. And the prevailing need to “do more with less.” But here’s the good news: we’re ready to help.
Our extensive product portfolio of ready-to-serve solutions offers practical ways to address your back-of-house concerns—
with everything from fully cooked products that reduce prep time to popular flavors and forms that optimize your product inventory.
Each offering is formulated by our experienced team of foodservice professionals, backed by industry insights
and offered at the right price point for your operation.

Offsetting rising food costs
is all about yield. Versatile
items that can be used across
dayparts and dishes are key.1
Speed scratch provides
greater consistency, flexibility
and allows for added
customization of recipes.2
88% of operators’ labor issues
are due to finding good people
with the right skills.2

Smaller menus are attractive
because they reduce labor
needs and boost speed of
service.3

FEATURES

BENEFITS

Labor-saving, easy-to-use products

Offers you an entire portfolio of ready-made solutions to lessen the prep burden on your kitchen staff

Menu versatility

Expands the possibilities to a wide variety of applications that span across all dayparts

Profit driven

Ensures the most popular forms and flavors to drive trial and generate return visits

Trusted brands

Adds confidence that comes from choosing brands consumers already know and trust

Make the most of every ingredient.
Being able to create multiple dishes using a single product SKU can greatly enhance your operating
efficiency and profit margins. Below are just a few ideas on how to maximize your menu with minimal ingredients.
For complete recipes, culinary demos, product info and more, visit TysonPrepSquad.com.

Featured product: The Original Steak-EZE ® Revolutionary Fast BreakAway ® Sirloin Beef Flat Steak, Non-Marinated
Un-Ramen’d Noodle Bowl

Gaucho Loaded Fries

Thai BBQ-Inspired Cheesesteak

Featured product: Tyson Red Label ® NAE Fully Cooked Large Cut Grilled Chicken Breast Strips
Banh Mi Chicken

Buffalo Bacon Blackened
Chicken & Bleu Cheese Pizza

Grilled Chicken and Avocado Bruschetta

Featured product: Hillshire Farm® All Natural* Fully Cooked Pork Chorizo Crumbles
Chilaquiles Con Chorizo

Richardo’s Chorizo
& Sweet Potato Bowl

Santa Fe Flatbread

is for Team

We’re always with you in the kitchen, even if it can’t be in person.
Because every product that leaves our doors has been developed, tested and approved by our
expert teams in innovation, culinary, research and development, nutrition, marketing and more.
We’re ready to help you ease prep, add flavor and expand your menu possibilities.

When you buy products from Tyson Foodservice, you can
earn points with Real Rewards Cafe®, redeemable for
valuable merchandise that can enhance your bottom line.
• Free to enroll and easy to participate
• Choose from kitchen equipment, office supplies and much more

For complete recipes, culinary demos, product info and more, visit TysonPrepSquad.com
or contact your Tyson Foodservice Representative for more information, resources and
market-relevant solutions backed by our trusted brands.

®
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